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pogo Ntg:4l mord mat*. tives, must have appeared,' hi"! fifty years .
ago, wereally cannot consent to put. them
into such acategory, but on the contrary,
confess to a certain fecling,both, of pride
and confidence, in thus recording what; e
cannot but consider as truly prophetic,
though it may be but a dim and somewhat
indistinct vision of a good, and a , glory to

coine."

:LOOK HERE FARNIERST
LOOKHERE WAPONERS !

Away. with your old fashioned: ,hand-lover

locks, Am
The underSigned obtairl the Agency

froni the paientre,..for selling the lights of his

vett:able imprevement in bionics for Carriages,
%Vague's, &c.. called Oriesesi Self eCting,Reterder.
in and. fer Iho counties r;f Clearfield. JelTerscin.
ClarCon. Venango, Crawford, Erio. Warren, Mc.
Kean, Forest •and El k, in Fir, which we will
Fell on very reasonable terms either by county,
too.n.hip or individual lights, TI is is decidedly
tho most important improvement of the kind now
iii use: It needs but to ho seen to be approved.
It need, but to be tried to be well recommen-
ded

We will have on hand a model lei illustrate the
principle upon Mild) it nets,

For information' concerning the ,boys patent
address

Jt,tebi little:morethan tbrty.years since
the Brat crow crossed the Genesee river
westwardly. They, kYith tho fox, and hen
hawk, the s*tipow, and many Other birds
and insects, seem to follow civililation.

The locust•borer. (cditus pictusy is of
not: more than thirty years' introduction
into the United States, and has not yet
reached the native groyes ofthe locust tree

at"thCsotith and west: It commenced its
ravages in the east side of the Genesee
river in this city, in 1830, and it was sev-
en years before it crossed to the. west side.

. The grain. worm, (cecyclonlyia tritica,)
'ofwevil, as'improperly called, began its
course of destruction in Vermont about the
'par 1828, Old it progresses, in the course
it takes, from ton to fifteen miles a year.
It has not yet reached western N. York
in any great amount; but the destroyer
iri on its march, and desolationwillfollow
it; its track, in this great wheat-growingre-

The St. Louis Intelligcncer, Revcile,
Times find Organ, are all earnestly advo-

cedar,bthe .adoption ofthe Senate'Compro-
misebill.

• IiFIV YORK MINING POST.
The New York Evening Post is the old-

est Democratic paper in the State of New
York, and one of the oldest in the United
States. Its, past history we venture to

hope, will justify us in soliciting from our
Democratic readers and fdlow laborers a

friendly interist in ,regard to a Journal
which has seen sonic seri ice in the cause
of Democracy:

It is not for us perhaps to !tay how far
the Evening Post is calculated to meet
the want to which we have alluded.—
Our readers are doubtless generally ac-
quainted with its literary and political
character. It' its aiin and influence are
such as meet their approval, we trust they
may filid it in their way, to contribute
somewhat to its circulation.

To those who are unacqua.nted with
its plan and character we hog to submit
the following summary:

The NTENING POST will contain
1. NEWS OF THE DAY, which we

shall report with all the uccnracy and fi-
delity in our poww,-lncluding intelligence
from foreign countries, political informa-
tion, reports of elections, and notices of

.

every occurrence of general interest.
2. PUBLIC DOCUMENTS of gen-

eral importance, reports, Messages, offi-
cial communications &c.

3. DISCUSSIONS of Politioal Ques-
, tions.—These we hope to be able to con-
duct in a spirit of fairness and courtesy,
not descending to personalitiesor appeals
to prejudice, yet always without any ba-
sis of personal interests, and with com-
plete independence. We aro Democrats
in principle; we have embraced the Dem-
ocratic creed from a strewg conviction of
its truth and are associated with the Dem-
erotic party because we find it striving
in the main for objects which we cordially
approve. We hold the great doctrines of
free trade, of simplicity in the powers of
goverment, ofequal and sparing legisla-
tion, of the propriety of bringing public
affairs as much as possible within the cog-
nizance and management of small neigh-
borhoods. We are opposed to the exten-

sion of slavery, and in favor of its restric-
tions in every possible mode; we arc
enemies ofall monopolies and °fail logts-
lation which seeks to create jobs fur fa-
vorites, and to promote the interests of
particular classes. The cotirt.e of tilt::
Evening Post in regard to subjects
is well known, and its conductuN may
say with an allowable satisfaction that if
the zealous support of these views f,r

a long series of years they have nev•

er wavered through fear or interest.
4. THE MARItETS and Commer-

cial Informer, the proprietors have made
arrangements for giving with accuracy
and with the latest'revisions of persons of

I intelligence in such- matters.
5. LITERARY NOTICES, selections

from the literature of the day, extracts
from our best Magazines, popular and
scientific, and a fair proportion of all that
sort of miscellaneous reading which gives
an entertaining character to a newspaper.

With these materials we will endeavor
to make the paper both interesting and
useful to the reader.

J. & J. G. RUSSELL,
Grampian 11114, Clearfield Cu. Pu.
Juno 8,1,18.50

COALICOALn
Limp and Fino coal enninontly on hand, al the

Bank, for SIX CEN'Mner bushel' tor lump—
FOUR CENTS tor theVno, Cash or an order
from R Shaw or no ante.

rune 8.1850. T. C. MANUEL.

gion. ; •

Rose bugshave been socommon in some
of the•ep,sternstates that on the seashore
thy have flOtitedin windrows on the sands,

rtitieig been driveh into the esa by. winds
40 drowned. They have only made their •
appearance in this region, in any quonti-

,

ties, witnin the last two years, ,
• .The cedar or cherry bird (bouibrfilusi

c.ctrolincnsis) was first noticed west of the I
• Genesee river in 1828., and now it is so
grqata pest as to induce many to give up
the cUltiVation of cheries, especially linear
woodland. •

The plumb wevil, or curculio, which is
indigenous to America, being unknown in
Europe, was first discovered by Mr. N.
Goodsell, the first, editor of the Genesee
Farmer, and described by the learned Dr.
Samuel L. Mitchell—since which time it
has disseminated over the whole continent.l

The kophero'species ofground squirrel
with pouches on the outside of its cheeks
to carry tho dirt from its hole, is very
plenty on the west side of the Mississippi,
in Missouri and lowa, but has never yet
crossed the river into Illinois or Wiscon-
sin. It only worksat night,burrowing holes
and suaways iii the ground—subsisting
on roots of-trees, grass and vegetables.—
There are-perbons who have suffered by
their depredations for 20 year's, who have
never been able to catch, or even to see
one of these nocturnal depredators.

The cut worm ofrecent origin ; thefirst

it was noticed as doing much damage,was
during 1816 and 'l7, noted as the cold
years, when the whole northern country
approached the very brink of famino:--
Thayare now universal.

The Hessian fly(cccydonlyiu destructor,
4:kf.• the naturalist,) was introduced, it is':
supposed, by foreign mercenaries in 1777
on Long Island, from their baggage, or in
the forage of their. horses. It has proved
the greatest pest on continent, with the
exception of the wevil.
„ That the recent appearance of dopreda-

• ting insects is to be attributed to a new
creation or the spontaneous productions of

.existence, would be unphilosaphic to ad-,
mit—yet there is a mystery attached to

their sudden ingress into our fields and
gardens. , They may have existed as rare
specimens and of difficult propagations,
until:civilizationand luxury introduced the
-prolier pabulum for their existence and
multiplication.—Rural Now Yorker.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
NOTICE' is hereby given that Letters Testament.

t. ry have been graved to the subscriber un
the email! of Joseph Leonard late 01 Becentia fowl.;

stfip, Clearfield county, and that all peroons
Indebted thereto are regained to make payment
without delay, nin: Ilione holing claims against lie
same tN,II 'Wesel)t then) duly authenticated for get

Clement. • J.1C06 MEG AL. fldrtn.
June 8, 18.50.

ESTATE OF PETER MeENALLY deed.
Letters testamentary on ilie osiain of Pe ter

I ate 01 Bogegi. too ',ship, deceased, hav•
mg been granted by the Register of Clearfield
County to the sidiscrther ; all persons indebted
t • said deed vi ill 'Ocoee call at the lute residence
of the Void estate and voile thvir respective ac•
(manic-end all persons having claims agaieet said
rotate t% ill present thou for settlement.

J, B. NI ENALLY Esceutor.
May 25, IMO,

PROSPECT US
"The Clairvoyant and Spirutal Phil

osophcr."
The subscriber proposes to publish in

Boston, Mass„ a monthly of 32 large Svo.
pages, with the above title, to be devoted
to the investigation of all those Laws con-.
cerned in the origtu, Progression and
linel Destiny o: the Human Race. It
shall aim to be a true EXPOSITOR of NA-
TURE, Physical, Spiritual, ;Celestial, Di-
vine! To explore the fields of science,
comprehended under the term of PATIIET-
ism, includingPhysology, Mineral, Vegi-
table, Animal ! Phyeotogy, explaining'
illysterie.s, preventing misery, and promo-
ting the Happiness oi Ali I Phicaology,'
an Evenly-bilanced,
ligent Mind. .1),:twarit1.,,,.;!,.

1.; intuizion!
at, prospeotiv ! its culuilm, ,!!1!! IA; 0-

p n t,) ::,4ect, in Rel:gion, every far-
t`• in Politics, and eviy ;-i}here to at: con-
f:titution of the 1:IlaTISC, tOr tm..%%e1.:3 to

those Problems which :,._t be
solved, ?n respe_;t to ill,: ~.atk,c, 3 at: i cuer
of Evn,i-lere(Ltar•N‘
—the great Qur;s6on of the Age, as to the
best Form and Order I 11. SOC. iCt ; the De-
sign of the. InfinitP in ;he Leve!opment of
MAx,—new methods for Intellectual Cul.
lure,—the highest Uses to which all
should Aspire, in the Individual, conjugal,
Parental, Fraternal, Filial, Universal Re-
lations of Life ; and, which shall Harmon.
ize the Antagonising interests ofAll, in a
State ofAttractive Industry, Unity Sufi]-

. ciency and Heaven?
Tenn.—s 2 per Mail, s2, 25 delivered

in the city ; payable on receipt ofthe first
number (to be issued as soon as 500
names shall have been received.) Agents
allowed every sixth copy. Subscriptions
to be sent to LARDY SUSIDERLAND,

- Boston Illass.

Great Blietattell yet to be Made.
In the January number of the Edinburg

Review, is an article on the British mines.
The writer thus lifts the vail of the future,
and discloses tho magnificent discoveries
yet in store for mankind, the accomplish-

' ment of 'which will attract the energies of
genius,as well as crown it with imperisha-
ble honors:

g‘ We have a confident hope, however,
or rather a firm belief, that long before
our coal-fields are thus really exhausted,
discoveries will be made, both of new mo-
tive powers and new sources of heat or cal-
oric, which will make all future genera-
tions independent ofthese clumsy and din-

gy resources.
• " Motive power, yi•e•think, will probably
be supplied, either directly by such omni-
present and inexhaustableelements as elec-
tricity and galvanism, or by the employ.
meat of some gas far more elastic than
steam, and capable of being called into ac-
tion And again condensed by the slightest
Ineethanical impulses, or by changes •of

• temperature inculcably less than, are now
necessary for the management of that Tho EVENING POST, issued
comparatively attractive substance. But, daily 4 slo 00
oven if we should still require the use of It is -64.tour custom to appoint local
steam, we. are persuaded that means will agents to solicit subscriptions nor, to

be devided for its generation, or rather for place much reliance in Agents at all.
the production or evolution of heat for that But any person rpay aid us if ho will, by
and all other purposes, far less operose, in- taking this prospectus, and asking those
direct and precarious, than_the combustion who like the Evening Post to hand him
ofcoal. • the money for a year which he can re-

" This may probablybe effectedWithout mit at club price, and thus obtain puy for
nnyprocess of combustionat all, either by his time and trouble. If our friends would

• the great agents ofgalvanisreorelectrici- favor us with a list of persons in their
• ty already referred to; or by the frictiOn county and neighberhood, who . feel an in-
hammering, or rano.' of solid and practi- Wrest in - the, circulation of the'views ad-
Cally . indestrue* bodies ror by the forci- vobated in the columns of our journal, to •

, . ble• compression qi,r egi•givt,',.:, q oho"'Jr- h--ir : whom we might with' propriety forward
-•-•

- elaStic fly' st_r2•'.." ecured•to t• '
-45040-ot. Fide-- .": •-•‘ .4,-i-',•,,, •' • ; while,-if

17 6rn''''" ourcirculars, oy milli greatly oblige us. rem subscribers invite. the enemies of COUN,

.v. ..tr IVI .C. BRYANT ik, CO. JIL TRY. muctitiNTry to ,heir OVOlilliVe as.

° "litaia'Afte" A - let.elei ' . might it
ati..vie.,

sortment of

I *if& 9)1 ifficies. •• ou 101:ul'Z'744'.•.ork, u • nth 1850.-3 i- • , '
"

. trjeli ' :a'
- '''''.

* itiP P P.
• . tty
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, • ,•.;,,wievv.„.. .s> <I 4 n was t. .. 9 '4124.., .a er 'pub is nog this circu- Superior Tin- &

Japanned Ware.

----..,,,.
• - ..'-=-7:. '.-1% t.i.

'4,
~„.

11knowin* once a weeek for three
Keeping .cOnstantly on hand the. LARGEST

I '7—* -' entinent • :tfk us a.mtawd coPY,
'` w4fllo ••

' "'" 'iith r ASSORTMENT IN THE &TAW, and 'oiling

,S "-, ' . all - thsm Anorlir sec with Ca LOWER lOLTRB than ever offered before, they

0, e y r, phases op-:„ .. , only, ask a milt to satisfy buyers of tho suporior

) ' '''' 14 .; • ' "Iti ,̀'"" - - v.. '''—'-• aavantages they offer
•
-

!- 1 ' *a" ti I ' ' .- _• T ..'t, ?i li2.,gPr
..,3..-.. Ac..-,,,,. ;-i u , ,ic.i„... w

ISIELLOY 44r7r.: ,•'''.'int
ya. 'i, ip aiiN--" -45kop

~, , v sol!!•xv,-Y1 • , sign qftke .:kitrzit.") win", PY- 1
. r -t••,--.44,,,,,:'; •; 1,. • iiliobc,iirigtupliences, will •secure the

\•" -4.4,:. ens Li, A-4-rittlif. trAle k's,.!. 4, -I,ope ofits people,
rl`••••.• ,•%.: ," ' •,,7. s" I, .

'

- •••;•:,i,,,rcii-0 y the, countryn-..:,.. . ,-;,-- ,

,',„--.:-. JeaUFC—" 8 thOliresent
ate " '.. An a . irrzl .r.s.:e. r ... , .

• ) --- -.4"' -1411 "" _i, pamerow roprictors,
.....,.. 10.6 10 ,
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TERMS.
The price of the NEW YORK WEEK-

ENEMING POST is, for single
copy payable in advance $1 00

For ELEVEN copies tooneaddressslooo
The price of the Semi-Weekly Evening

Post is, for a single copy payable
in advance $3 00
[Four dollars will be charged
when the subscription is not
paid in the first_six months]

For TEN copies to one address $2O 00

Or for any number between
five and ten, Two dollars per
copy.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.
HIS Institution will ho opened on Monday theT thi.d of June next fur the reception of pupils,

males and females, under the management of the

Rev. NI ii.ra I'. MemwlN, assisied by Mrs. JAMES
%VetoLEI% ofthis place.

The moose of instruction will ho systematic and
thorough It will embrace all the branches genet•
ally taught in our hest Academies, or high Schools.

The manners and morals of the scholars %, ill be

stri, .tly attended to. The Trustees, desirous ofgiV.
ing all an opportunity•of obtaining en useful educe.
(ion, have made the terms of instruction as low as
can be reasonably expected. viz.
For instruction in Reading, Spelling. Wrj-

ling, Parley's Geography and Mental A•
rittimetic, per quarter. $9 00

j
Fur the same brunches, with Gcogrophy,

Grammer. History and Arithmetic, 3 00
Tor the same. with Composition, Astronomy.

Rhetoric, Philosophy and Chemistry. 4 50

For all the above, Itith Latin, Greek, French,
8 00dte ,

Signed.
RICHARD SIIA%V,

President of the Buord of Ti usices. '

I Attest.—JAMES WRIGLEY, See'y•
May 15. 1850-3m:

Settle•Up•
Tim subscriber being desirous of settling up

his old business, lemur:fel all persons having
accounts IA ith him in any Corm, to call itnmedi•
ately and make settlement oud hove COST

'RICHARD SHAW.
May 2, 1850.

•

WIIOSESALE TIN WARE
EakaVIIIII'ofi,‘Vdt4OUVZ4

NEW CABINET & CHAIR
illanufactorvp.

Till: subscriber respectfully informsi tho public
that he has commenced the above mon

tioned business, in all its various branches, in the
borough of Clearfield, directly opposite the Moth-
dist Chutch, where ho is prepared to manufac•
lure.

CABINET-WARE AND CHAIRS
n the meet durable manner. Ile hopes by strict
attention to business, to merit and receive a share
of public patronage,

1>:I-COFFINS made to older on the shortest no-
tice. J. C CAMI'I3ELL,

Clearfield. Juno 18, 1849.

..tirAIVF.D,-TWO Journeymen at the above
V V 'tuskless, who can have steady employment

and at fair wages. None but good workmen need
apply. • Jun. 17,'50

ROBERT MANLEY,
alUana AND

MAKER*
MIME subscriber respectfully informs the chi-
J1: zone of Clearfield ecluniy, that ho hes come

menced the above named business, in the shrip
forkeerly occupied by J L. Cattle, esq . and res

peetfiTy solicits a share of public patronage.—
himself that lie can furnish work to

cranY u.tlns who may be pleated to call, to their
boldelleAtisfactut: Ile. will keep on haul

Doctor Yourself. •

R. DAVIS' HORSE LINIMENT decidedly
JIJ the beet medicine for cluing Swims, Wind•
galls, Strains or Bruises, that by yet been offered
to thet.:mblir, for sale at the sign of the

GOLD MORTAR;1,t.-91fablact-woik and Windsor Citalrfi
urn' Indy description, Uptiolsiered chairs made
the e dor. • ' .' ' ' '

the f SO, Dentist, Invalid, and Chamber
to ''rs—Cgtair Beds,and Bed Chair:s:
6i. M ,tsq-calaur ean .fia' .converied from the

„.,mit.4.1121.4; 'kit conipleto bed inlwo minutes. ant!
itIL ,I. - • 0 111141 x to po is. Ibat ean,bo eat.

A), ,ei. 't 'pari)cObirly suilablo
. ' - feiiional gentlemen."

4 neatest manneribnd
ufi'4,:,,,, . ,-; ..:

,..1Tr.:14/1NLI.V.

DAVIS' Compound Syrup of ;Wild Cherry end
Tar,an excellent remedy. to alloy Bronchial mita.
Hon, to quiet coughing, and: to cure all,pulmonary
diseases, may be hadat the sign of the ,

GOLD MORTAR.

ALSO,a fresh anpply of Family Medicines •ol
nearly alt kinds, and of the very best (polity, which
Kill be sold very tow for Cosh and—nothin' else.

A. M. Houf •
•

Nov: 30, 1819

MEDIOAL HOUSE,
ESTABLISIIEDIS' YEARS AGO BY

DB.
!forth-West corner of Third and Union streets,

Between Spruce and Pine streets,
:PHILADELPHIA.

YEARS of extensive end murier.
ruined practice spent in this chi base ren-

dered Dr. IC, the most expert and *titicceesfiil
practitioner far and near, in the treatment °Pell
diseases of a private nature. Persons afflicted
with ulcers upon the body. throat, or logs, pains
in the head or bones, mercurial rheumatism, stria.
Rum gravel, disasso arising (rout youthful ex.-
ceases or impurities of the blood, whereby the
constitution has• become enleobled, aro all treet•
ed ksith success. . ,

,

Ile s ho places himself tinder the care of Dr
K., may religiously confide in lila honor as t gen-
tleman: and conlidenily rely upon his 0%111 ne a
physician. • •

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Young men vt ho have injured themselves by

a certain practice indUlged in—a habit frequently
learned from evil companions or at school—the
effects of vi hie!' aro nightly felt. even when a.
sleep. and destroy both mind and body, should
apply immediately. ‘Veaktiess and constitution.
al debility, loss of muscular energy, physical Ins•
situde and general prosirntion, irritability and all
nervous affections, indigestion, sluggishness of
the liver, and every diseriee in any tiny canner•
ted with the disorder of the procreative inactions
enroll. and foil vigor restored.

YOUTH I-, MANHOOD. .

,READ!". A VIGOROUS LIFE,
OR A

PRENIATVRE DEATH
IiKIEMIELIIIII on &If Preservation

ONLY 25 CENTS
This Hook just published is •filled *with useful

Information. on the infirrnalitis uftd di/eases of the
General' we Orgaint. It addresses itself alike to

mum, DIANIIOOD and OLD AGE, and should

be rear{ by 011.
The valuable advice and Impressive warning

it gives Hill prevent years 01 misery and suffer-
ing and save annually Thourantle 01 Lives.

Parents by reading it will learn how to pre•
vent the destruction of their children.

***A reinumnee of 25 rents. enclosed in a let

ter addressed to DR. KINKELIN. N W. corner

01 THIRD At. UNION streets, between Spruce
and Pine. PIIILADIA.PIIIA , will ensure a book,
tinder envelope, per return of mail.

Persons at 'a distance may nddreps Dr. K by lei•

tees (punt paidand be rated at livaia
PA(KAGra 4,F MEIIiCINCI. DI. tiVTIONs. &C., for

weeded by beillitteg a reinitialiee, ond.pul up fit-
cure 'ruin DAMAGE or CURIOSI IN• • -A-

BoulisPellerr, Naas Agenlo. re ern. Cansar•
and till oilier* atik:ied is sib ilakelinve t‘urk

at Vet) 1.1 • ruled Hilly 17. 'so ly

LUMBERMEN, LOOK HERE.
UP, • r .L i 1,1 tin nor
OAK Lod 11'111E11, ..wr

' *' to' . I ;MX' if'..

/. 1,1 I, • .:`!. ' An. I t. 111 •' ,1.1

•tf . ,

, 1 . I •'..

V,orr,h A. -.r 2 1!..5i1

littacok!, ('.t'clirer :‘: ,:ed,
4.376, 1 C t

1.';‘) ", I,IW 44 ):"1:1

I. :cur11(•1 ,: ?t,

DISSOLUTION
(- )1? partnership. The partnership here-
-s -or t t't tt, &

F At, tttil,g vta•

,Jay d : b .l ;1111111:II c.th.tcpt, There I.re all

pitriottitt n airig thtmarlyrs ttitlettiril ntlhpitare
larWurd and make, pat titent i‘iihutit delay

to either of tho subscribers.
W3l. IttILDEBAUGII.
R. F. Wane.

May 1, 1850.

To Collectors of l SSO.
ALL Collectors of State Tax for the

1' dr.4'
.

year 1850. %%hi, poy into the Treasury
of Clearfield county, the %%hole am't

of their State tax before the first day of July,
(1850.) will he mulled to a discount of 5 per

cent. upon the amount so paid iu, in addition to

the per centage usually allowed.
By order (Attie Commosioners.

11. B. BEISSEL,
Feb. 20,1830.

Notice.
ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to

the subscriber are requested to come and

pay up. if nut all they owe, pay a par!, as he

must have money. It thoso indebted to me will
coma and pay a part or the whole, it will enable
me to treat my creditors in the same manner
Attend to this and save the cost of sending JOHN.

SAMUEL B. TAYLOR.
Curwensville, May 2, 1850.—pd

tkisi ON. aut.
EDI tr..-x, -11.014SE'

CLF4RFIE,LD,'P4V:
•

•

—.o.4l:EValigfa 1/27AVOLC,0
t ATE of Corwonsville. respectfully' WOO 6
AA the public that he .liaritaketi..the aaore, Veil

.". TAVERN 'STAND;
Situated on the mitth- weal ,feurner of the Market`
Square; Imme'lliately, opposite the cOUittlioUlte
where he is now propnred•to accompiulate"trav:
eller* and othcis in on unexceptionable `•marinir:'
rile e: • t

Table, Parlors , Bar and. Sleeping
, Apartments, —•

•
Will bo found nt teed equal to any in the place,
and will be attended with politeness and ptinettla
ality.

The STABLING is also extensive, and will b•e
'irefully attended.

This HOTEL is situated in the most central
and business part °limn, and at prosetit enjoys

a patronage second to no other in the place,...) •
Ilaving hod many years experienre in hO.ep!

mg a house of public entertainment. Mr. Evans
hopes to render perfect—satisfaction to all t ho
may favor him with their custom; and he is de-

termined that no pains shun ho spared to render
them comfortable. His bills will be moderate.
and liberal reductions made to regular boarders
end transient visitors

April 10, 1650.-3 m
WARE - HOUSE.

PTON respectfully informR. & J. li dm merchants and citizens
of Cieartield generally. that they hive rented the
large 1VAllP.-1101.;SE, situated on the Canal, in
Milesburg. and formerly occupied by Burnside &

I lull. hey are now fully prepared for business, and
GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Carefully store) and shipped on the most reaSetin.
hie terms. up.Om.

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE

WaliniVaVTUß.Mt
Oscar B. Merrell

H'%VIM; commenced tho Tinning business in
the borough of Clearfield, ‘could respect-

fully inform the public that ho will Minufacturo
end keep on hand a largo and general assort
merit of

tr:24. ava zur.t.mri.amov
Woi

%%hull he %%ill sail us cheap lot. CASH or approv.
td trade as any other establishment in the COLIII•

y
JOH WORK of all hintls done on the shortest

notice. in the beet manner, etnd on very reasona-
ble terms.

lie mny I c Imind the shop formerly occupi-
ed by II B. on Markel mitre', East of dm
Coml.! hanae

filny 2 18.50

New Goods.
CIN)ChQ

M. LI) r1.9.04{ lii y a riount oto their old
puhlic generally, that

ju.t reet-ks:rd•iiiikeore now opening 110

111, utut sidentlid ritionrument ol

SPRING & SUMMER
GOO;J-;:•j,

Consi,ti»g in part of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Tinware, Queensware, Boots
and Shoes, Hats, Caps and
Bonnets, Drugs, Nails., and
Glass, Spanish Sole-leather,
Brass Clocks, confectionary,
etc., etc.,

Together wish a number of artirles too nom
emus to mention, all of %%loch will be cold low
fur Cash or exchanged for country produce.

May 22,

DISSOLUTION

OF parinetship. Notice is hereby given
mat the partnership lieretothre el Isiitig be-

tween JottErn & ALEI. Scortm.o in the woolen
manufacturing bustness an Union township, Clear-
field county, is mutually liitoliOlved. All persons In•

dobtcd to said firm are requested to cull and settle
their accounts 3t the Factor' In said township,
where the bunks aro left in the hands of A. Sco-
field, and all persons having claims will oblige by

presenting them at the same place.
JOSEPIt SC.IIOVELD,
ALEX. SCII.OFTELD.

May 2, 1850.-0
RED & DROWN FRILLS.

A GENTS fur the pale of Dr. E. Greene BetAand Brown Pills to Clearfield county.

Richard Shau', Clearfield.
Bigler 4. Co. do
Jahn Patton, Curwcnsvillo.
I. L. Barrett, Clearfield Bridge.
Thomas McGhee, McGhees Mill.
David Kinport, Cherry Tree.
P. W. Barrett, Luthersburg.
Clark .Patchin, Gi card township.
Levi .1:11..tz, Frenchville.
fames Mr..7lTurray, Burnside township.
Jas. IVLIGirk, Philipsburg, Centre co.
June 19, 1949. •

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

Messrs. Wiled & Shea

WOULD respectfully announce to the esti
zens of the borough of Clearfield and the

surrounding country, that they have commenced.
the above namedbusiness in ull its various bran-
cites, in the shop formerly occupied by Rade-
baugh & Ward. on Market street, 2d door west
of It. Shaw's store, (up stairs.) From a: long e'x•
perience at the business, they flatter themselves
able to execute all work entrusted to, them with
neatness and despatch, and respectfully solicit a
share of public patronage.

R. F. WARD,
TI os. SUEA.

Clearfield, May 4. 1850.
p5-N. B.—They will bo in the regular receipt

of the latest Philadelphia and New York Farh•
one, quarterly. •

2;1,
Beiliefontv"Votmndry.

~....,..,.:i'Vim ' irirTuii I,lfillo tint''TM .It ell ounce to !ha
•I, - llitliill-nririt'atitelitt `tAttntY., Oat hst still
colntinueir the 'Pol./Ipßlt nusiNEss at the old
place, where tio il,r prepared to make alt kinds ofman bald Saw-mill eastingd, toge-
• ther witk .

'everyv,kind of Ma.
elm'ety.'..eastingfiri andi.ivrotight

.'.., :iron work formils -4. , ,
~ ..,,,...4.-_.,, ..--,--:. +4, , .I .--in tho lateatlAt24llloBtsPe,rov,cd 1"), el. :51Ti ,

141011i,et '1101iC;'. OMleable, and otttitifs'
tifreit. . !', 'e, 7• . ,,,:e

, fiaving,liirnos his . al tention.alinoOnAir s ji";MaeldrietiblVdrk.nntl tturi6gitta: lac yTir ti*.. l
' added a large-DURlber,:ur neyr, 4tild squab's' t •
and Saw•Dtill 'patferile, pe kits jutlllie4A.i(i.,

,that alr tillritli•ftt.ted• IfItTiv&illl giyaysir
tion:' • ,-- ~—% ' ! • 1 `'.,.e.,..9 •

, 2`.),p;,`,.,
lAn' experienre'el Patiernsnurligli;sl{ol-706ted %%lilt tha'establishpiertt,•epthlo- et tit las.
any des,trgiii 'fiacjdrn lin lobar' haute.Prires.
erase---onl a .iilmitilltaliownneti Ada on Vitt'
548 q. Orders Ale teiiiiketColly itolicitecl,'m '
will be promptlyeictirted.- , , - , 1,,,

'' . '' 'OgOllOlC WEl,ae
I Belloronte riiiiiiilty. Jan, 95. 18S0 , , .

. •

White ;;: ,tT[11:1, Ase
1

HOTEL.
G11.,E; ft St: PALMER, proprietors ut theAlbenamed known tavern stand, an'that
Turnpike, , seven miles %%erten( Curwentril
respectfully rionnonce to their friends, and ttj t'
travelling public, that they have made ettenti'
arrangements fur entertaining all those who
favor them with a call. The flatlets is brawl('
ly situated and is one of the largest on the it'.
and is alai> provided with the most extentivrt.
blo room. They are welt supplied with tau
ing. and their DAR will be kept well supplies!.

(.1 ALER & PALftlEl.".
yprtl 2, 1819.

A xc-Pilaking 9 Black-
smithing, etc.

THE subscriber having leased
Axo Factory ofL. R. Carter, near Clty

clot& respectfully onnonneen to tho people of Cie
field and the Opining copntios that he is'no4,
operation, nod reedy to supply all orders for

Wads, Adzes, tic,
Nlerehnnts and Lumbermen nre:tespertfullyj

vited to deal %vial him, es he is determiiird todat
work in no good P?vie. and on as reseotinh'e
no they ern supply themselves

Country produce. and even CASH seldom
Red in exchange fiir murk.

N. B. Fridays and Saturdays will tie rosin
for MEN DI N(, 01 which customers will 110
notice, eo that they may not I>e &vial:minuted.,

J.tcon ISTAnun:
Clearfield. 1G 4rl‘6"
Nature's best Remedy, the American OIL
OOD for all irritnlions, either Meranior inG ternnl. For bruises. unNig. barns, rhif

and the hke, its 'Meat is uneq untied. To
had at the sign of il.o

C;I)LD MORTAI
Feb. 12, 18139

J. P.
RSONS hosing husinces %%nil•the under/Wad

IrmaJmeure nt tho Pelee. IA ill find him eitliet
ate " Dollor " nfi,•e,or et the naive in the
buitOings noonird by 1:ol, Alexander.

D. W. MOORE.
Jule 8.180.:

spo)ctriit Egl

udooso,,t, of cur, of c n fui:. revicirc .VyAgis.
otkr impure disco!, tAA Blood—amt i(IA,nry3MAL
QUAS 117'Y whfr.it itdol of a 3f(diant to dies
of 04-,1 an y vro-)f of 11 , pwdfyirg nrdical poo
sr iw Ne ftfrdirine which oubdt,d and conluerar •
114m...ea n thrreis raid nu Lied—.

BRANT'S INDIAN'
PURIFIING EXTRACT

such a Ifrdicins, In erury respect; and there i 1 Ogg
dint prowl, in great rty,-ng effected, that ONE: BOTTLE
It contains tanre puriitlnS, hmailnk virtue. emi isedi
paver. than there iiewitained In Four L'oula of toytar
saparilles, or any other reolictite tent by ever been old. • '
(or sale. There is undoubted proof In our pamplile
that by the use of this grout indiao Purifier, they "

were Itrit:o yet lavn —they that were I.a.nn tad
ttar n ilp utelin enr, nova, dWtsAeLK ,l—,lllll°.,Yre thb artewnelr letTLClD.SaVCcitn.

Hundreds—Thousands--- •
whohave used Ila•Nr•tr rt7lllFf KR. after baling and ;
tented ALL the saraarariNas and other medicines ret-
[needed to cure blood disease., have 4inided thth

Britut's le the Cheapest,,,
(come One Boole of It has more modlesL eurslart

rrr in It, and, hi COTlfecittence cure* mere &swain •

le.ed tinit;lllnri one o only vvira
thCTI,ONE 'Joule of fiaAsT's Palms' will

FOUR TIMES more disease than enie bottle of
rind... BRANT'S NY:uric/P." would be as chapati/rt.r
Mrs a bottle, as sarsaparilla at ore Minx. But Bia.
lURIFIER Ia god for only ONE DOLLAR bottle: •
as a bottle of It A.te cured, and Is capable of curing,
rime* as much difnase. as one boule.of urtoporillo, •
lore, sarsaparilla, In corm:van-tee of Its less, power
less. medical eflloacy, should bo gold at no nos
Deenty•Pives Cents per bottle, to be es cloyu ft
cotta at One Dollar.

One Dollar's Worth!
li:w much C-Itceert—ho'w much SYPHILIS—bit

SclicuretA—rfiil OneDollar's worth ofBrant' puRIFT
Read the following statement, which 11 a I '

mon of its power.
CANCEROUS scßorual
This le the emo of a Dying man who yd lira. Ha

awed of a worse ease of ticrofuln, by only Twelve
of Brant's-Purbier, than ever Wild cured• by the MO,
neelre Gallons of tilt) best remcaparilla that WM ern' ~

•
Sarsaparilla has not sitifutimit medical power to etrel
cure of such a tyro/tinges: hopeicce caw.

Mr. J. B. lfistrite, ofhome, Oneida ("U.N. Y. bilk •

Ida four years—was contined to his hod the lase yap.
was co much 'Hewed arid debilitated its to be umbis
raise his hand to Hs Ito had the bat medial •
rice—had used et of that cot sues,aparillas to no
etfe.ct—got worse and trbrce and was consldered to ~.

a Diting ...%ite, and could not live ticentylatir
whe6 ho commenced Using BReiliT'S 11)11114 B •

coda was eaten nearly of from eati to car—a kale:me
through his windpipe, under iris chin, so,that lichees'
through the hole—bis ear u us ro entun arouild list
could bo lifted up out °(its, pluep, oaf), holdiat
small piece—the use of,arc anti was destroyed whit} t
errs—an flrer. under the aim, its' !ergo" as a ton's
had neatly rates through his rile intohis body,L.Vl
was taleted with Twenty each putrid, tu7rid giottfel
sera, 00 ‘Ol.lOlOl parts of his person. ForfurtherStsil
particular', sec our TantAlete.

Duct. , ono ortlie OA&
skims ofRomeTsioxas , Wittamia

wm called to ace Bastin mosttho &HOnelan commenced uelng /Was Purifier Niffet. ~- gss
Mud him, and then told him that all the, meclicittedla d
world could not cure him—that sate my'

Worse than EropeAess!.,...
Now bear Mr. 11ASKIN'8 atateraent ofcure, Ittsitly•Wife procured one.bottle of firt.4 .lirs puRIF

I'RA Cer—THST NOTTLI: enallcd me toga eip wiffilthe secoreu bottle enabled tea to a out of the ,
VIIno enabled rue to wall(

g
And trlic

Iliad using Nine Yultica, sur,sivelegm out (irr
I tare had ilext.tin tip, slid sAivi I,olllcs Miley Iffeet •ir
tettcurorto eioocilecth.l). ••ectorect me . •

IVIWNESSEFtiI
Thnitiovoluois tire, Certifit4 fa low DOCTOR

it, It. itilOWS, tre:st pat, 1,1044 /6121 '1

I.Fitlbt IDrii4l:ti. and
.T.lfPistiabktrittitareil •••• , :

• .• .

; • • ,;‘,)"

E. & W. F. IRWIN,I CAAT:fificto
IsA*c Fount, Qiimin4vills_
,S.:

; a C. R. cit
J.. Lt. .Lizipruginia, ,Q441444niiem,..
P. s, ;Di Ammo*, ilraPrni/140.).

Nov30, 1,84974

,:4 11

ElEl


